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I Do Yea Have A Cold Cccn?

JUSTICE COURT
Weldon A. Cattcnon, 1365 Beady

lane, driving without lights, fined SI
and coats.

Albert E. Porter, route X. box 454,
no tail light fined $1 and coats.

James Heber McCbnneC Salem, drunk
on public highway, committed te Mar-
ion rni ty lad. upon failure to pay
S29 fine and costs.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Richard Lee Cray. M. truck driver.
Newberg. and Evalyn KtaeL IS, book-
keeper, Dallaav

Andrew Nemk 41. ncintar. and lnae

SEE DUR STOCK OF
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THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
CHARLES A. SPRACUE. Editor and Publisher

i Member ef Che AnoeUted Press
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Mrs. Mobrhead
To Attend East
Coast M-eetin-g ;

Mrs. George R. 1C Moorhead of
Salem,! associate professor of
physical education. University of
Oregon Medical achoo will leave
Wednesday from Portland i for
Cleveland, Ohio . to attend the
meeting of the American Public
Health Association.

From Ohlor she will go on to
New York i fi attend executive
meetings pf the American Museum
of Natural History and the Amer-
ican Social Hygiene Association.

I;
Electric noon Hoalcrs

Neednam. 40. tlomssftc. hot ac Sm-- ectabU 110-ve- lt alamlaaaa ra--
Jack C. CannJvet. tr tt. Woodburn. etreaJatlsag beaters, I4eal far

and Louise Collins, U, domettc. Aur- -
Metvln J. PUJersa. M. state em-

ployee, and Asm at. Leppta. tt. te
nestle, both o4 Salem.

Robert L Brown, tt. laborer, end
oyee C Powell, U, stenographer, both

of Salem.

batareesaa. - ;'
Wests perUMe ll-ve- lt radlaat and elrea-lati- ag

heaters.
CTuaeaalesr llt-va- lt and 220-ve- lt faa-fy- pe

heaters. U 4tM watts (heavy daty) far
large raems.
FJeetresieem radlaters eceaemlcaL high ef-
ficiency heaters. Ideal far bedreesas.
Ceawfertslr twe-spe-ed faa-ty- pe heaters far
fast beatiBg. Ideal far kitchen er bath.
Bailt-i- a lll-va- lt bathraesa heaters.

William J. G lesson. St. farmer. T-- . At these meetings members of the S a

iistar, and Elsie U. Lewis, 24, farmer,
AurasvUle.

Arthur B. Newberg. 43. surveyor,
and Shirley W. Newberry. M. teacher.

staffs will preview the pilot ver-
sion of an educational film, "Hu-
man Growth, being in a process tDOUI 01 Mwm.
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Arra U. Elliott estate: Order adrort- - trust,. University of Oregon Medi-
cal school in Portland.

The purpose of showing the
film is toaemrs advif inH coun

Netna elrealatlng heaters far constant, eaes--ting will to probate, and LeRoy Sperry
appointed executor.

Edward R-- Zahrsdnik estate: Order ferUble heat,iDproruif final account. Tftekaw csresuaUkur beaters. A safe heater feeMaggie Keerie estate: Order setting sel from staff members. Designed with ssfoatl children.uecetnoer s tor rmai nearmg.
Martha J. Woe Ike: Order for ruar- - for use at the junior high school

level, the film will he the Tintdian to draw upon estate for support
ana education- - of enarge. of its kind ever nradured. An ex Yealer Appliance Go.Ruth A. Byrne estate: Order

final account.
Florence E. fiseus estate: Order ap-

pointing Arthur W. Smither admin is--

perimental version of the film in
soundslide form has been pro-
duced for testing purposes by Dr.
Lester F. Beck, associated profes-
sor of psychology in the univer-
sity and film adviser1 of the E. C

Every Home Needs Westinghouae
2S5 North Liberty Phone 4311Car! F. Cook estate: Order appoint

ing ataoei a, uwk administratrix.Josephine A. Steen estate: Ordei
closing estate.
CIRCUIT COURT

Frankie Allison vs DarreU Allison
Drown trust.

Decree of divorce grants custody of

'Pricing Out'.
This is term coming into rather common use. It means

that prices go so high that many consumers are --priced out"
of buying. .

When butter goes to a dollar a pound, lower income groups

(and --many middle income groups) buy no butter, or as littj
as they can. They are "priced out." When cost of new or old
houses gees to$10,O004he man with a monthly income of $150

or $200 is "priced out." He can't save enough out of his income
to pay for the house. When automobiles go to $1800-1200- 0, per-

sons on low incmes are priced out" of buying .new cars.
That is the law of the market, the relentless operation of

the law of supply and demand. Those with socialist inclinations
think it is terrible because they think every family should get

not only necessities but comforts and conveniences of living

and not be "priced out." They would cure the ailment by
forcing prices down (which diminishes the supply coming to
market) or by spreading out subsidies of one kind or another.
The answer of the capitalist system is to reduce costs of
duction so that larger volumes df goods will be available at
lower prices. -

Socialist thinking is that the capitalist holds up or advances
prices in order, to obtain long profit margins. That is often
true in unregulated monopolies, but the prevailing instinct of
the modern capitalism is to increase production. He is always
trying to increase his sales volume, and trimming prices to
permit that increase to come. In most lines of activity there is
real competition if not for markets for a particular item then
for other items that will prove acceptable as substitute.

We do not like to "price out" consumers, but as long as
costs are pushed up prices will follow and the "pricing out"
remedy becomes automatic. We hope it doesn't go so far that
goods will pile up as surplus and the government get panicky
and start another NRA to help maintain prices.

Gracious Benefactress
Miss Sally Bush lived so quietly, so unostentatiously that

she herself became a legend to Salem people. Yet her soul
overflowed with kindliness for people everywhere and for all
ygrowing things. She could not bear to see a living thing harmed.
tHer generosity reached, out to help persons or families in need
; and to aid worthy civic and cultural causes. Measured on the
scale ef good deeds. Miss Sally's name, like Abou Ben Adhem'a,
"leads all the rest."

Her home which had been that of her father's the A. Bush

minor children to plaintiff: and Szs
per month support money for each
cniia.

Herman P. Ricketts vs Anna Marie TIIIS COUPON TODAYlKicketts: Decree of divorce. riAiLLola E. Chambers vs Jim Chambers: tar Complete Informallon. No ObligationOrder increasing amount of support

THI NEW
money paid to piainttti.

Raymond Eh Ike vs Behra Ehlke:
Order appointing Mary F. Andersonguardian for Raymond Ehlke. minor. HOSPITAL PROTECTIOIIf:.Raymond Ehlke vs Beiva Ehlke:
Suit for divorce charging cruel and Of,anon FJIZI for Yon .!. .inhuman treatment, married May S.
14. at Salem. SiaglepackElvera Charbonneat vs Jerry A.

larfaJ raw kear- - for Your Family
Charbonneau : i Suit for divorce charg-
ing cruel and inhuman treatment;
married July 38. 1S44. at Salem.

W infield C. Clarke vs Mary A. Clarke:
Suit for divorce chars es cruel and in

Hi
Sil'sT b--

d
as (Ml SsaaB! U(M-sraish- t!

aattcrlaa am4
traasanictar all la awe
case. Nararal fas taste.

tm na aooruTT
Age 3 months to age 75human treatment; married Sept. 21.

Costs Only a Few Cents a DayYMCA Officer
Talks of India Otartaa af Sal Gd Anywhere la the Werld Licensed la All 4f gUtesCml m

M Ceert Stp. ; .

Room and Hoard
In HospitalUp io $7.00 per DayToLfOcalCof G.

lass, ax Albany.
Martha Baker vs Deena Hart. Thom-

as Owens, and Doris M. Eckman: Or-
der for defendant to file supplemental
answer.

Harold L. Leith vs Eleanor Leith:
Decree of divorce.

Mlgnonne C- - Lyke vs James RLyke: Decree of divorce.
Edna Adams vs Jerry Adams: Order

of default.
Edna Adam vs Jerry Adams: De-

cree of divorce.
Herman Hassler and others vs Joel

Sand ford and: others: Order appoint-
ing Ralph W.'i Skopil attorney for

Jack Welker and Bertha Welker vs

I arsrrarsMMriaa.sraaawwOtartyiaSSatasa I
J tENT

j J KFOgJ.. YOU
Lu rt 100 of Yonr Expense ZZZ'J:1Z"There is a radical change in

the mental makeup of India' Ru-
dolph P. Wiens, international rep-
resentative of the YMCA told a

Medicines
P
L
U
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(Continued from page 1)
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Hypae, Aaabalajiee. SMrflcal Dressings and Saa-aU- es.

Also Fays Laboratory, Oxygesu Anaesthetle
aswl X-ra- r.

balanced .'system. The several in Salem Chamber of Commerce
stituUons have been restored to luncheon meeting Monday.

A new. Dolitical smrit is awakdefinite Individuality. What dupli-
cation there is is not uneconomic,
using the term in a broad sense.
The institutions feel a sense of

ening in India and other eastern
countries, Wiens went on to say,

Mary J- - Breasts and others: Complaint
in estate filed- -

Erclll WUaqn and Dorthean WUaoa
vs Ella Blair, nad others: Complaint
for settlement of estate filed.

Florence M. Arnold vs William H.
Arnold: Suit for divorce charging non-suppo- rt;

married Jan. 22. 1M4. at Port-
land.

Beulah E. Faukes vs Louis A. Faukea:

mat will one day bnng them

Underwritten by Matual Benefit Ilealua and Aeeidenl As-
sociation . . . Largest Exclusive ITealth and Accident
eoaapaay la the world. Over U.s0s,0 paid In claims.

av

Tell me how Honpital Bills can be paid for
only a few rents a day

security such as they have never

who had founded The Statesman and Ladd Sc Bush bank pre-
served the mementoes of the past, which she cherished. Its
gardens were highly developed and Miss Sally's flowers graced
many ' a function. Her tennis court was a playground for the
neighborhood; and the lowland pasture, left in its natural state,
was a rendezvous for bird lovers, for those who hunted the
early flowers of spring and for lovers who strolled its paths.

Bush's pasture will be preserved by the city and by Wil-

lamette university as a park and recreation center. It will be
a memorial to A. Bush; but about it will cling for many genera-
tions fragrant memories of Miss, Sally. Salem's gracious

aoreast of modern times. The In
dians are divided amour themfelt before, and old bitterness Is

fast fading out.Decree of divorce grants custody of selves on politics, religion and
race. The British in their at
tenants to heln India achieve in
dependence are thwarted by the Name

Address
rivalry oi India's two major poli-
tical parties, the Moslem lea me
and the Congress party, he said.

C GETS BLAMED FOA
EVCftVTWMO SOMEjONR

two minor cniiaren to guardian, and
orders that defendant pay S5S per
month support money.

Chester Bowies as OPA administratorvs Harry Levy: Order dismissing suit.
Ethel Rasmussen vs Axel Rasmus-se- n:

Order of default.Mary E. Cole vs Bernard H Cole:
Suit for divorce charging cruel and
inhuman treatment: married May 23.
135. at Vancouver. Wash.
MUNICIPAL COURT

Jennie Moore, violation of basic rule,
fined 17 50. 4

John D. Wilkinson, disorderly con-
duct, fined tl.Roland Earl Hendrlckson. box TO.
Rateliff dr, violation of basic rule,posted $3 ball .

Harlan R. -- Miller, failure to stop,
fined $2 50. i

Oscar Victor Sorensoo, 1106 Leslie
it . violation of basic rule, posted $7.50

At the present time the people
of India are governed by the
British viceroy and a cabinet made
up of 13 men. Of these, five are
from the Moslem league and five
are from the Conareas nartv while

IS ALWAYS PXNNUiO
THINGS ON HIM..

the other three represent the main

There is unification at the top.
The chancellor is the overall ex-
ecutive. Budgets are studied at
the central office and finally
passed on by the state board and
then by .the legislature. The old
fights at the legislature over who
gets the money and how much
have been eliminated.

The institutions still have prob-
lems. Though having far greater
incomes than ever before the de-
mands have gone up in propor-
tion. The problem of physical
plant is xtremely critical. The
problem of getting qualified fac-
ulty members is baffling. How to
get better preparatory work in
lower schools so colleges will net
have to do so much "shoring up
of defective secondary education
also perplexes. But the state sys-
tem has emerged into a success-
fully functioning organism, even
if Its character is different from
what wag envisioned In the early
years of unification.

Unemployed and looking for a, job Eddie, the Duge of
Windsor turned up in old England. He called on his mother
and he called on his brother and he called on Prime Minister
Attlee, but none of the three could offer him a job befitting
his station as ex-kin- g. And the duchess for whose sake Eddie
left the throne got no bids to meet her royal in-la- ws. The
Windsors didn't even get an invite to the wedding of Lord
Mounibatten's daughter where the princesses, Elizabeth and
Margaret served as bridesmaids. 'They are coming on to New
York, where it is presumed the Long Island set will give them
bed and board for a time.

City State Af
G. J. RECK Kit

DISTRICT MANAGES
41 Gtuudiaa Bide Saleaa. Oreaon Fheae S4S1

Inquire About Our
LIFETIME HEALTH & ACCIDENT POLICIES
WITH FIRST DAY COVERAGE.

FTCOTECT YOUI INCOME IN CASE OF DISABILITY

minority group, Wiens explained.

Odd Fellows
Head to Visit

Grand Master Arthur J. Lemon
of the grand lodge of Oregon,
i. u. u. r , will make an official
visit to Chemeketa lodge in Sa

Maybe President Truman did strain the law but there will
be very general approbation of his decision to give visas to the
43 Estonian immigrants who crossed the Atlantic in small boats.
This means they will not be deported, and presumably that
they will be admitted under the quota system. When people
go to such risks to get to a land of freedom we haven't the heart
to turn them away. We, only wish we could continue to make
good on the inscription in . the statue of liberty in New York
harbor and open our arms to the oppressed of all the lands.

lem Wednesday evening. The
Portland lodge official will meet
with the local lodge at a short

Holiday Company Is Coming!
Put the House Ship-Sha-pe

Home Nurse
Class Planned

nau.
Bobbie Hutchison. Salem, drunk anddisorderly, fined Sis.
Leo Basl. route 1. Stayton. violation

of basic rule, posted $7. SO bail.
Jesse Heyteng. TuleUke. Calif., vio-

lation of basic rule, posted $23 bsil.
Francis Stevens. Portland, violationof basic rule; posted S10 bail.
Leo McKay. San Francisco. Calif.,

violation of basic rule, potsed $7J0bail.
Horton MUler. 1965 N. 5th st.. viola-

tion of basic rule, posted 7.50 ball.
C. W. Hayes. Aumsville. illegal re-

verse turn, posted $2 50 ball.
W. J. Newfield. Portland, violationof basic rule, posted $7.50 bail.J. H. Pickel. Portland, violation ofbasic rule, posted $7.50 bsil.
Charles Francis Kane. 421 Richmond

ave driving while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor, fined $100. 30days sentence suspended, driver's li-
cense suspended for one year.

Vera Sexton, prostitution, fined $50.
10 days sentence suspended.

Ira Wenget. 154 Waller st.. disor-derly conduct, posted $23 ball
John D. Wilkinson, route 1. Turner,disorderly conduct, posted $25 bail.J. C. Lamb. Portland, violation ofbasic rule, posted $730 bail.
Wylie Edwards. Eugene, failure to

stop, violation 'of basic rule, posted
$7 5 bail. .,

John Queaenberry. San Diego. Calif.,
violation of basic rule, posted $7 SO
ball.

business session in Odd 'Fellows'
hall, following which the lodge
will hold a iotnt meetinc with
Keoekan lodge.

The grand master will give a
talk on lodge afairs, accompanied
by motion pictures. Refreshments
will be served in a social gather
ing following the meetings.

New home nursing classes for
Salem women are in the offing.

Mrs. Ralph E. Moody, home
nursing chairman for Marion
county chapter, American Red
Cross, said yesterday that classes
will begin as soon as enough
women indicate to the Red Cross
office their intention of taking

This year will be memorable in the history of the Mergen-thal- er

Linotype Co, First it had a strike which completely tied
up its operations for a period of about five months. Second, an
office worker juggled company receipts and got away with
from $750,000 to a cool million of company funds;, only he
didn't get away, the police caught him and now the company
is looking for the money. As an old customer The Statesman
extends its regrets and hopes troubles will not really come
tn battalions for Mergenthaler.

finSTEVEIISthe free training course. IjoiilClasses will be held in Salem
Deaconess hospital's home nur ago

cexume
COAL MOTE FOR SALE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 -JP- )-The

war assets administration of-
fered for sale today a coal mine
site and coke plant located In
Tacoma, Wish., formerly operated
by Wilkeson Products company.

sing room over a period of 12
weeks, with one two-ho- ur even-
ing class per week, or will be held
twice a week over three weeks.
Mrs. Louise Arneson, Red Cross
nursing director, will conduct the
instruction.

Direct legislation puts the voter under a real mental strain,
if he works at the job. In Salem the voter today faces nine
state measures, three city measures and one county measure.
In San Francisco the voter has to decide Yes or No on 17
state measures and 18 city-coun- ty measures. And there's no
I.Q. test on voters!

GRIN AND BEAR IT I k - PI -- tu ttuBy LichtyOld GBS wired the Fabian, society and proposed Henry
Wallace for president of the TJf.SA. The Fabian society is an
old organization of parlor socialists; so his message went to
the right place except for getting Henry the nomination. ml:Regarding the housing shortage, why doesn't the housing
bureau get in touch with the old woman who lived in a shoe
and find out how she did it. Corvallis Gazette-Time- s.

No hope; there's a shoe shortage too.

Men's handsomely carved
cameo. rinf in massive gold
mounting;. f

Japs are still surrendering. Recently 74 Jap soldiers, in-
cluding seven officers, surrendered to military police in the
Philippines. Others are said still to be hiding in those and other
islands, unconvinced that Japan lost the war.

Layaway New
Fee Citrtstaaae

Many candidates looking for crosses will get double crosses
instead.

Yea, $2.98! That's all it cosU for "brand new," bean.
Hful waHa when you paint with Kem-To- ne Miracle
Walt Finiah. What's more, youU get as fine a finiah
as yoa can bay becaaae quality Kem-To- ne is a new
and diflerent resin-o- fl psum rich, lsuidsorne, durable I

i. rag rucsT accarunaai 4. laraisf Biataci
JL ttCS M UKf Mtiet aVtir4 SRI ItBtl
a. tit cut emu avMt rfuarr-- aaj

afltaiaeit, aeiatas taafst asd Z.CUJUS IkXOXX
ssliacs, rraRkoartfl g. ftTXT Wr Cfttl

Editorial Comment Fro an Oar
Cea temporaries
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THE 24-IlO- TIME TABLE
A bus line operating between Portland, Seattle and Vancouver

has come up with one of those ideas so obviously sensible that
U is a wonder railroads and bus companies have not adopted it
before.

That is the use of the army and navy wartime system of 24- -I

hour time measurement.
: This system does away with, necessity of recording timetabletie in am. and pjn with light type for one and black type

;for the-ether- , and all the resulting confusion.
Instead, the day is measured, from midnight to midnight, using

tim
tioresfQafcfeaaysfaytaaa. amart waQ

15L

riASTEB WOODS
CABHIET SHOP
Opening Tuesday,
IIoYcnisr 12l2i
With Blalhis Bros.

Roofing Co.
1S4 S. Commercial St

WATCH- THIS SPACE
FOR PHQNE NUMBER

lcjf numerals for alt times, starting with the figure 0001 for 124)1
am. and ending at 2400 for the following midnighL

If, this system. a.m. is 0800, noon is 1200 and'l pjn. is 1300,
5 p.m. is 1700 and so en throughout the day.

Millions of . people became familiar with this system of time
keeping while serving in the armed forces during the war, and
found it quite simrie to. understand. It seems a natural for time--

GET THE EXPERT JIDV1CE
OT- - OUH, PADfT . DEPAKT-MENT-T

A PLUS SEBYICQ
Coitrt' .HO SLf table use. and if the public catches on to it Quickly, it is likelv that "Well, we did er Jetf bat whichever way we vete. well likely

iw system wu aBset JftAft MTPfta Mcfs,Jefore QOgJgAxim:Btax!As& tzzmzi Baagfg. ; 1


